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PRESENTED BY TH:: SENIOR CLASS . STATE TE AC HERS COLLEGE . BR OCKPORT . NEW Y ORK 
2 
FOREWORD 
As we, the class of 1956 find our college days now drawing to a 
close, we look back with a variety of emotions up :::m the four short 
eventful years that have brought us to the end of our career at 
Brockport. Four years, filled with dances, games, concerts, student 
teaching, assignments and lectures, and, looming ever nearer on i·he 
horizon, the dawning realization of our duties and responsibilities 
as future teachers. 
When that future becomes the present and we take our places 
1n the schoolrooms and gymna s iums across the state and nati on, we 
shall often remember Brockport . The most important m e mories we 
shall have wil l be those of the lasting friend ships made here ; fri e nd-
ships among the faculty who were not only teachers, but guides 
and advisors as well; friendships among our own classmates who 
worked as a team in the sponsorship of many activities and then 
shared a s a team the rewards; and lastly, friendship s among ·i·he 
underclassmen who, in th e coming years, will take their place with 
America's teachers. 
As ide from the people here at Brockport, we shall remember 
clubs, activities and athletic events - clubs in which each of us 
found a means of expression for our abilities and interests, and 
athletic contests in which winning was important but sportsmanship 
still more important. 
It is the purpose of this, the 1956 Saga, to record for reference 
in th e years ahead the memories of our life here at Brockpo rt . 
., 
. ) 
if. 
LEONORA M. SCHROEDER 
Two members of the faculty, who have devoted 
long careers to Brockport, ore retiring this year. 
The Physical Education students of future years 
will be deprived of the helpful and friendly suggestions 
and counselling of Miss Schroeder. Her long and 
devoted service in the field of Health and Physical 
Education will long be f81t where ever Brockport 
graduates ore located . 
SARA T. JACKSON 
Miss Jackson has \"aught Biology, but in more 
recent years she has served as Dean of Women dealing 
with personal problems of the women students. Such 
a position is not the easiest in the world, but Miss 
Jackson leaves behind her a tradition which will 
lighten her successor's job. 
The class of 1956 and the Sago staff proudly pay 
tribute to two women who have served the teac hing 
profession so well. 

ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL 
Front Row: Mr. Eastman , Dr. An se lm, Dr . T owe r, Dr . Conrad , Mi ss Jack son 
Bock Row: Dean Droke, Mr. Tutt le , Dr . Rokov, Mr . Lyba rger , o, . Delancey 
PRESIDENT 
GREETINGS TO MEMBERS 
OF THE CLASS OF 1956 
Hearty congratulations to each and all of 
you upon the successful termination of your 
college career' We have been proud of your 
progress and grateful for your many contri-
butions to college life during your four years 
with us . You have our best wishes for con-
tinued success in this, the most impo rtant 
profession in the world - the nobl e art and 
science of teaching . 
Sincerely, 
D. M . TOWER, 
President 
Bock Row : 
LIBRARY 
/v\ rs. Jean Wo rner , Mi ss 
Carol Timby 
Front Row: M i ss Miriam McPherson , 
M r s. Mary McCrory , Miss Jan e 
Steven s 
ENGLISH 
Bock Row : M r . Wi lli am Rut , M r . 
John Che snut 
Front Row: Dr . Eri c St ee l , Mr s. 
Martha Ziegle r , Mr. Emanue l 
Mougonis 
ENGLISH 
Back Row: Dr . Wa r ren M orga n , 
Mr. Car l Coldwell 
Front Row: Dr . C larence Styzo , Mr . 
Ja m e s Edm u nd s 
f(} 11 
MATHEMATICS 
Le ft t o Right: M r. H erb ert Bailey, 
Mr . Edwa rd Stephany 
HEALTH CENTER 
Le ft to Right : Miss Corrie Hall , 
D r . Carl So n socie, Mi ss Lunette 
Campbe ll 
ADMINISTRATIVE AND 
SERVICE STAFF 
Back Row : Mr . Sidney Ea stman , 
Mr . Richard Carpen te r 
Front Row : Mr . Joh n Pred m ore , 
M iss El la Orts 
CAMPUS SCHOOL 
Bock Row: Mr . Donald N ove lli , 
W i lshire, M r . Rober t 
Mr. V ic tor Janus 
M r . H e rber t 
Sc hma l z, 
Front Row : Mi ss Mary Lu sk ey , Mrs. 
H e len Robo zzi , M iss Elizabe th Page, 
Mrs. Marjo rie Cross 
CAMPUS SCHOOL 
B::Jck Row : Mi ss Kathleen Kirkm i re, 
Mrs. Kather ine McK enna , Mr. Her-
mon Lybarger , Mi ss Jo sephine Man-
ni x , M iss B e tty Jane Till o t so n 
Front 
M iss 
Ro w: Mi ss Marion S:::ntore, 
Do r o thy Fost e r , Mi ss Ruth 
Dro k e, Mrs. Jo an Sm1th 
CAMPUS SCHOOL 
Back Row : Mr. Po tn ck McTeogu e, 
Mr . W il bu r Adriance 
Fron t Row : Mrs. Esthe r B lock , Mi 5' 
France s Moro ney, Mr . Wi lli am Nestle 
12 / .i 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
Bock Row: Mr. H untley Porker, Mr. 
W il lia m St ebbi n s, D r. Clifford Wi l -
son , Mr. Ernest T utt le 
Front Row: Mrs. Mildred Kiefer, 
Mi ss Jean Ball, Mi ss Leonora 
Sc hroeder, Miss Ro se Strasser 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
Bock Row: Dr. Martin Rogers, Dr. 
Curtis Gaylord, Mr . James Fulto n , 
Mr. Clark W hited 
Front Row: Miss Lu nette Campbell, 
Mrs. Ire ne 'vVe ir ic k , Mi ss Corrie Hall 
SOCIAL STUDIES 
Bac k Row : Mr. John MacNaughton , 
Dr . George Queen , Mr . l<oor lo Fil ppu , 
Mr . John C ra n da ll 
Front Ro w : Dr . Arthur Lee, Dr . 
W i ll ia m Edward s, Dr . W a y ne Dedmo n 
.. 
14 
MUSIC 
Left to Right: Dr. Cor l Alette, Miss 
Pauline H aynes, Mr. Leo Svitov sky 
SPEECH 
Left to Right: Mr. Allan Kar st e tt er, 
Dr. Ru sse ll Arche r , Mr. Lou i s H el ler 
EDUCATION 
Bock Row: Dr. Geo rge An se lm Dr 
Anthony De l ulio, Dr . Gordon A ll en . 
Dr. Sherwin Swa rt o ut , Mr . Franci ~ 
Stein, Mr. H owa rd Kiefer 
Fron t Row: Mr. A lbe rt d eGroo t , 
Mrs. The lma Brown, Mi ss Haze l 
Rench , Dr. Fronk La n e 
PLACEMENT BUREAU 
Le ft to Right: Dr. Fronk Lone , 
Mr. H e rmon Ly barger, Mr. Franci s 
Stein 
15 
In 
SCIENCE 
Back Row: Dr. Franci s Claffey, 
Mr. Charles Miskell Dr. Verne Rockcastl~ 
Front Row: Dr. Anthony West, Dr. 
Russell Wallin 
ENGLISH 
Dr. Blaine Delancey, Mrs. Fl ay 
Delancey 
SCIENCE 
Bock Row: Mr. Robert H e llman, 
Mr. H erbert Bailey, Dr. Victor 
Schmidt 
Front Raw: Mr. Robert Brondour, 
Dr. Henry Gou ld 
FACULTY MEMBERS NOT PICTURED 
i\ 1 n. H.onEnT BoozEn Dn. RIC II AHD EuoN 
Dn. HICHAHD CANUTESON Mn. HoBEin SKELTON 
Dn. Ai\ IBHOSE ConconAN i\1ns. LYDIA S1 noNe 
Dn. Onw DEnBY Dn. i\ 'lunRAY TI-IO i\ IAS 
I -; 
CO-OP 
Left to Right: Mrs. Verna Goold, 
Mrs. Barbara Carey, Su sanne Gilli-
gan, Louise Hyman 
SECRETARIES 
Back Row: Mrs. Betty Nietopsk i , 
Mrs. Helen Predmore, Mi ss Marilyn 
Loge , Miss Mary Ann Shreve 
Front Row: Mrs. Marion Lavell, 
Mrs. Joan Veit, Mrs . Phyllis Pug sley , 
Mrs. Beverly Barrus 
SECRETARIES 
Bock Row : Mrs. Bern ice Picke~ in g, 
Mrs. Ethe l Milliman , Mrs. Belva 
Brown, Mi ss Alma Rudman 
Front Ro·N: Mi ss Phylli s Bl odgett , 
M rss Eleanor Nesbitt Mrs Lou se 
Murphy , Mrs. Mur(e l Va;shay 
/8 
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CLASS OF 1956 
The Seniors were hosts to the entire College at the All -C o ll ege Picnic 
during the first week of school in Septembe r, the first event in our last 
eventful year at Brockport. 
.-\D V l SEHS 
;\ I ns. J\l AH .J OH IE 11. Cnoss 
Dn. Ht c ll ,\HD D. ELTO N 
C L r\ S S 0 F F I C E H S 
Presideut Noni\ IAN VoTR,\ W 
Vice- Presideut J EAN H ALL 
R ecording Secretary r\ucE Cnoss 
Trens11rer \ NATSON i\ l e:\ LLJSTEi~ 
Corresponding Secre tary SHIRLEY ALEXAND E R 
:.! I 
RUDOLPH A CETO 
G. E. 
Kendall 
SHIRLEY ALEXANDER 
P. E. 
Churchv i lie 
EUGENE ADAMS 
G. E. 
Churchvi li e 
RHODA A LOISIO 
G. E. 
Lockpo rt 
THOM AS ADAM S 
G. E. 
Gloversv i li e 
WAYNE A LT 
P. E. 
Ken m o re 
JEANNE AGNELLO 
G. E. 
Rochester 
22 
JOANNE ARNAO 
G. E. 
Rochester 
WAYNE ATWELL 
P. E. 
Wellsville 
BARBARA BELKNAP 
G. E. 
Jamestown 
SHIRLEY BALCERZAK 
G. E. 
M ed ina 
M ABEL BELL 
P. E. 
Brooklyn 
M ARY BARRY 
G. E. 
Brockport 
ROGER BELL 
P. E. 
Brook lyn 
SHI RLE Y BEARS 
P E. 
Auburn 
T HEODORA BINEARES 
p E. 
Amityville 
28 
SUZANNE BOONE 
G. E. 
Webster 
RONALD BROADBENT 
P. E. 
Brockport 
MARGARET BOOS 
G. E. 
Cohocton 
BARBARA BRUMFI ::: LD 
G. E. 
Roches t e r 
MARYANN BOVA 
P. E. 
Ro m e 
JANiCE BUERMAN GRIFFIN 
P E. 
W ill ia m son 
MARILYN BRE IT 
P E. 
Brooklyn 
24 
KAR IN BURBA 
G. E. 
Roche s te r 
RONALD BURNETT 
G. E. 
Niagara Falls 
CAROL CAMP 
G. E. 
Fairport 
KATHLEEN BURROWS 
G. E. 
Roch este r 
MICH A EL CAP URSO 
G. E. 
Roc heste r 
PHYLLIS BUTLER 
G. E. 
Rochester 
WI LLI AM CARSON 
P. E. 
V INCENT CA Ll 
P. E. 
Roch es ter 
Norwich 
M YR N A CARTER 
p E. 
Cla yton 
:25 
SALL Y CATALDO 
P. E. 
Lockport 
JOYCE CLEVELAND 
G. E. 
Roches ter 
BONNIE ROHR CATON 
G. E. 
Spencerport 
DAVID COHEN 
P E. 
Woodmere, L. I. 
ROBERT CHADDOCK 
P. E. 
A lexander 
DONNA COMFORT 
P E. 
Sherrill 
JEANNE MacKENZIE CLARK 
G. E. 
LeR oy 
26 
JEA N COOPER 
G . E. 
Roc he s te r 
PATRICIA COSGROVE 
G. E. 
Spencerport 
MARGARET CUSHING 
G. E. 
Rochester 
ELI ZABETH COX 
P. E. 
Rochester 
B::NJAM IN DECKER 
G. E. 
Brockport 
ALICE CROSS 
G. E. 
Dansville 
FRANK DI CHR ISTINA 
P E. 
Bron x 
RONALD CUPPERNULL 
P. E. 
Oswego 
27 
JOA NN E YACKEL DIEHL 
G. E. 
Roche s ter 
ANGIOLINA DILODOVICO 
G. E. 
Albion 
MARGARET ELLIOTT 
P. E. 
Buffalo 
ELIZABETH DONEGAN 
G. E. 
Mumfo rd 
ROBSON ELLIS 
P. E. 
Roches te r 
EV ELYN DYER 
P. E. 
Pittsfo rd 
AR THUR ELLSWO RTH 
G. E. 
Buffo 10 
JOYCE EDWARDS 
G. E. 
Rocheste r 
28 
DOROTHY FAAS 
G. E. 
Newark 
JOAN FALLS 
G. E. 
Spencerport 
ROBERT FRASCH 
G. E. 
Rochester 
M ARY JAN E FAR RELL 
G. E. 
He rkimer 
DONNA GAGE 
P. E. 
Canandaigua 
ADELAIDE FINCH 
P. E. 
Amagansett, L. I. 
AI'-lGELO GA NGEMI 
G. E. 
Rochester 
WARREN FOSTER 
G. E. 
Roc heste r 
29 
SUSANNE GILLIGAN 
G. E. 
Pelham 
BARBARA GLENN 
G. E. 
Syracuse 
JOHN HACKEMER 
P. E. 
Brockpor t 
BARBARA GREEN:C 
P. E. 
Macedon Ce nter 
JEAN HALL 
G. E. 
Irving 
RICHARD GROSS 
G. E. 
Oakfield 
JUNE HALLETT STEARNS 
G. E. 
N iaga ra Foil s 
CARL GUM I~-JA 
G. E. 
Roches:e r 
.'W 
EDNA HAR TL EY 
G. E. 
Roche ster 
EDMUND HAUS 
G. E. 
Nia gara Fall s 
SARAH HINCKLEY 
G. E. 
Brockport 
RAY HAYNES 
P. E. 
Syracuse 
JOAN HOUSTON 
G. E. 
Rochester 
JOSEPH HEMBROOKE 
P. E. 
King s 
KATHERINE HUTCHINSON 
G. E. 
Brockport 
PETER HINCH EY 
P E. 
Roc hes ter 
.n 
LOUI SE HYM AN 
G. E. 
Bron x 
PRISCILLA INGRAHAM 
G. E. 
Slingerlands 
HELEN JERMYN 
P. E. 
Oswego 
MARILYN FRIEDMAN JACOBS 
G. E. 
Brockport 
RICHARD JOHNSON 
G. E. 
Roches ter 
THOMAS J A RVIE 
P. E. 
Roches ter 
MARIAN JUBI"-J HAUS 
G. E. 
Roches ter 
V IRGINIA JENNINGS 
G. E. 
Attica 
.'32 
PATRICIA KARNS 
G. E. 
Nunda 
CLARENCE KIMBER 
P. E. 
Rochester 
CH AR LES KRISTICH 
G. E. 
Buffalo 
DOLORES KNOP F 
G. E. 
Stanley 
MARY LAMONICA 
G. E. 
Roches ter 
BARBARA KORNELIUSEN 
P. E. 
Roches ter 
W ILMA LANG 
P. E. 
Bliss 
FRANCES KORZENIEWSKI 
P E. 
Dunkirk 
PATR IC IA LATUS 
G. E. 
Roches ter 
DOROTHY LEFAVOR 
G. E. 
Red Creek 
W ILLI AM LIBERTO 
G. E. 
Rocheste r 
NANCY LEHRER 
P. E. 
Dansvi ll e 
BETTY LITTLE 
p E. 
Buffalo 
ELV ER A LETO 
G. E. 
Rocheste r 
LINDA LOEFFLER 
G. E. 
Rochester 
CONSTANCE DUSETT Ll BERTO 
G. E. 
Rochester 
.)4 
BEVER L Y LUFF 
G. E. 
Lockpor t 
PA TRICI A LUND 
G. E. 
Jamestown 
BYRON MATTESON 
G. E. 
Lancaster 
JOYCE MacDOUGALL 
G. E. 
Rochester 
DAR L McELWAIN 
G. E. 
Rochester 
ETHEL MAGUIRE 
P E. 
Brooklyn 
ROBERT McGLYNN 
P. E. 
Rochester 
NANCY MARTIN 
P E. 
Mexico 
,) ;) 
ANN IS M ci<EEVER 
G. E. 
Elmont , L. I 
• 
ANTHONY MEROLA 
P. E. 
Caledonia 
MARY MOW ITZ 
G. E. 
Tona wa n da 
GEORGE MICHEL 
G. E. 
Rocheste r 
JOAN NE MULHERON 
G. E. 
Cana nda igua 
MARILYN MONROE 
G. E. 
Wilson 
CHERYL MUNN 
G. E. 
Ke nt 
LO RETTA MOORE 
P. E. 
Chester 
.)() 
JOSEPH MUNOFF 
G. E. 
Fo rt Edward 
RICH AR D MURPHEY 
G. E. 
Roches ter 
JOH N N IBLOCK 
G. E. 
Ronkonkoma , L. I. 
DAV ID NAHM IAS 
G. E. 
Rochester 
BETTE NO RDBLUM 
P. E. 
Homburg 
JEANN E NEILL 
G. E. 
Boli var 
ANITA NO RMAN 
G. E. 
JO AN NEWM AN 
G. E. 
C lifton 
Barke r 
MARY JE ANNE O' BRIEN 
G. E. 
M edina 
ROSANNE O' KEEFE 
P. E. 
Staten Is land 
JOYCE PULVER 
G. E. 
Spe ncerpo rt 
RICHARD OUBINA 
P. E. 
Peekskill 
DOLORES RANIERI LATONA 
G. E. 
Roches ter 
JANET PERKINS 
P. E. 
Buffalo 
W ILLI A M READ 
G. E. 
Roches te r 
M ARY POLETTO 
G. E. 
Roc hes te r 
.'38 
M AR JOR IE REE SE 
G. E. 
Ransom vill e 
CAROLYN RHINEH A RT 
P. E. 
Chateaugay 
JOAN SCHMIDT 
G. E. 
Brockport 
ADELE ROBINSON 
P. E. 
Harri son 
DOLORES SCOCCA 
G. E. 
Rocheste r 
JEROME ROSSI 
P. E. 
Flush ing 
A DA IR SCUTT 
G. E. 
Pe nf ie ld 
JA MES ROYSTON 
P. E. 
Broc kpo rt 
39 
LILLI A N SHAPCOTT 
p E. 
Cl a re nce 
BETTY SHERWOOD 
G. E. 
Holley 
LILLIAN STRAVREVSKY 
P. E. 
Rochester 
NANCY SHERWOOD 
G. E. 
We st Bloomfield 
FLORRIE STILLMAN 
p E. 
Roche;ter 
CAROL SPEAR FRITZ 
G. E. 
Lockpor t 
NMKY STOCKIN 
G. E. 
BETTY SNYD:OR 
G. E. 
Roches ter 
Chaffee 
LAWRENCE STO RCK 
P E. 
Oneonta 
40 
JACK STORY 
G. E. 
Brockport 
MAURICETTE TEN VOOREN 
P. E. 
North Ba y 
JAMES SUDORE 
G. E. 
Rochester 
RUTH VAN WART 
P. E. 
East ls l;p 
WALTER TAPP 
G. E. 
Roc hester 
SALLY V ICKERY 
G. E. 
Spencerport 
FRANCIS TELLER 
p E. 
Hilton 
-II 
NORMAN VOTRAW 
G. E. 
Plattsb urgh 
CLAIRE WALKER 
P. E. 
Camden 
JAN ET WILSON 
G. E. 
LeRoy 
VIRGINIA WATERMAN 
G. E. 
Endicot t 
ARTHUR WIN IECKI 
G. E. 
Attica 
JOHN W IENANT S 
P. E. 
Rye 
JOAN WOLFORD 
G. E. 
Lockport 
FLOYD W ILDER 
G. E. 
Spencerport 
42 
PAT RICI A WOODCOCK 
G. E. 
Elmira 
ELIZA BETH WOOSTER 
G. E. 
Gloversvi lie 
RICHARD ABBOTT 
G. E. 
H o ll ey 
GILBERT YATES 
p E. 
Marion 
FR ANCES BAKER 
P. E. 
Plattsburgh 
KAYE ZINSERLING 
G. E. 
Seaford, L. I . 
JA NET CLAFFEY 
G. E. 
Brockpor t 
JACK SHAFER 
p E. 
43 
PATR ICI A PA RK 
G. E. 
H o ll ey 
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46 
passage of time has brought o 
e nd to our college careers leav ing 
with many memories. Among 
most precious of these is that o 
too short association wi th He le 
who was taken away fro m u 
of our Sophomore year 
HELEN SMITH, '56 
-/.-; 
I _ 
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CLASS OF 1957 
Ho mecom ing lo st fall was e nlivened by the parade 
do rms and houses. Altho ugh the Seni o rs' float won the 
contributed t o the spirit of the day with this one. 
and deco rations of 
trophy, th e Juniors 
FALL OFFICERS 
President 
Vice- Presiden t 
Sec retary 
T reas11rer 
RtCI-IAHD G I ANNADEO 
\ i\! t L Lli\ i\ 1 StN:"'IGEN 
GRETCHEN BtEL 
RoBERTA Si\JITII 
SPRING OFFICERS 
President 
Vice-Preside11t 
Secretary 
Treas·urer 
J osEPH GRii\ IALDI 
GARY MILLER 
GRETCHEN BrEL 
i\L\IW ADIE 
A D V I SERS 
i\1tss CARRIE ]~f ALL 
i\1R. I-l ERBERT BArLEY 
5 1 
Back Row: Spinner, Porter, Pase ltin e r Back Row: Napolitano, King, Fies ter 
Front Row: DiJohn, Caplin, Nil sen Front Row: Snyder, Merrell, Schwarzkopf, 
M:ller, G. 
Back Row: Harten, Camp, Dubroff 
Front Row: Hynes, Zivitz, Kehoe 
Back Row: Sturmer, Moore, O ' Reilly 
Front Row: Thompson, Good, Meelan, Adie 
Back Row: Benson, Maher, Snyder 
Front Row: Ruff, Bruno, Tro ver Back Row: Sorokoff, Ba rtkowiak, Zi v itz 
Front Row: Zink , A ltenb urg , Milano, Sum-
merfie ld 
Back Row: Dewey, Wright , R. , Barton , Lo ng , 
Mullin s, Galloway 
Front Row: Perrotta , King s ton , Yeager 
Back Row: Led erer, Chiella 
Front Row: Lynn , Sheehan, Elliott 
.13 
Ba c k Row: Po lv ino, Vo nMoore n , Hai g ht 
Front Row : Curti s , lck e n , Lon e 
Fl oo r: C ox , C o nno n 
Back Ra w: Cata lano, M urp hy, Con ley, 
Guarino, Giroli co, Rive rs, M cPh e rson 
Fron t Raw : Me li , Bi e l, G., Corda, Sen f 
Bac k Row: Grimaldi , Swee t, Stearn s 
Front Row: Se nf , Bi e l, Cummi ngs 
Back Row: Spe nce r, A ra m ini , Smith 
Front Row : Murphy, Bate s, Monace lli 
Bac k Row: Cox , A., W ie rzc h o ws ki , W ri g ht , M . 
So hr le 
Fro nt Ra w : Ea r ie , N ., M cC o nne ll , Ear le , E 
.) /. 
S6 
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CLASS OF 1958 
The Sophomore Dance, Unde r the Big T op , in the fall w a s o n e of the 
high! ights o f the social sea son . t\ DVISERS 
i\'1 tss DoRoTHY FosTER 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
T rcas11rer 
j\'f R. _l o i·IN l\1AcNAUGHT ON 
O FF I CERS 
JoEL Cal\ I FORT 
FRANK iVlARINO 
SuE G rLLIGAN 
TINA SEARLES 
Ba c k Row: Grah a m , Ni c h o ls, La ng, D. 
Front Row : W hi tbeck , Hen ry, J ., M oore, B., 
Za ccaria 
Bac k Row: Roberts, Sca g li one , Penny, Green-
be rg 
Front Row : Kirby, Rose, Tay lor, M ., Skeha n 
Back Row: Ba rnes, Babcock, Rockca st le 
Front Row: Bur roughs, Avere ll , Co llins 
Back Row : Ga li ck, H o row it z , Ado lph , H oy 
Front Row: Hi ckey, Mar t in S. , H ill , Zi m m e r-
man 
Back Row : C u mm ings, Brese r, J oense n 
Fron t Row: Best , Van Kou wen be rg, Po rte r, R. 
Back Row: Shir ley , Zomek , Brady, Morga n 
Fron t Row: Zado rozn y, H ladun , Earley, S. , 
Mac Blanc 
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Back Row : Nol wak, Rice 
Front Row: Endli ch, Fe rguson, Dominy 
Ba c k Row: Docke ry, Annechino, Be rg 
Fron t Row: Pa t ton, Burba, M ., Ande rson , 
Sp indel I 
Back Raw: Drye r, Lieb, Cl osse r, Me ln ick 
Front Row: Palm, Skeet, Schm itz , Angel l 
Back Row: Da vis, M ., Borrosh , Hoc hte n , 
Ande rson, G. 
Front Row: Cohen, G. , Byron , Pori se r 
Bac k Row: Gri swold , M c De rmo tt , Malinosk i, 
Ruff 
Front Row: Berry, W illiams, Trifthouse r, 
Drape r 
Boc k Row: Kane , Piper , Go rdn er, N e uma n 
Fron t Row: Harper, Facer, Kromport , Sc hryve r 
()() 
Bock Row : T eeBoon, Miller, P., Dimice li , 
Poli so no 
F ra nt Row: Shie ld5, Pet rill o, Dart, Mosciong e lo 
Bock Row: Squie r, Glanton, Duncan , Ra usc her 
Front Row: Newsome, Carli , Peters, Ha s li p 
Bac k Row: Mode rn , Novak, Da vies, R. 
Front Row: Bott, R., Ross, Britt , Carson 
Bock Row: Rivers, Bo land , Quinz i, M cQuay 
Fro nt Row : Rice , Wood s, Manse ll , Biel, J . 
() J 
Back Raw: Reynolds, Randall, Tra ve r, Nicol 
Front Row: Goodemote, Krom, Freeman, De-
Mare 
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Presiden t 
Fice-Preside1zt 
Secretnl"l' 
Trensu rer 
OFFICERS 
CHARLES lVIARANG 
} Ai\ IES NELSON 
GENEVIEVE RoNCONE 
RICHARD D AGGS 
CLASS OF 1959 
r\D VlSEHS 
~ I Iss lVIAnY LusKEY 
i\ 'l n. L\ JANUEL i\IouGANIS 
Top Row : M . Ack les, R. Adams, R. Adomus, M . A lione ll , G. Allen , R . Allen 
T op Row : H . Camp, c. Carpenter, J . Corson, L. Coss, N. Cease , c Chapman 
5 th Row: A . Argenta, G. Ashe, J. Ay lesworth D Bacon B Bake r , L . Boll rng 
5th Row : E. Cheney, G. Chin, D. Chri st, L . Ciufa, M . Clement, D . Col li ns 
4th Row : J . Barley, B. Barre tt , M . Barry, N .' Bo.uer, C.' Be;,son , J . Bel lanca 4th Row: F. Collier , M . Col lyer, 
P. Comfort , F. Connors, P. Craig , R. Crescent 
3rd Row : L . Bernardo, J . Best , C. Bigle r , J . B loncharrl, S. Boyd , R . Brokenbu r y 3 rd Row : J . Crocker, R. Daggs, 
A. Dah l, E. Doney , M . Daniels, A. DeGuorde 
2nd Raw: J . Brandenbu rg, W. Brem , R. Brophy, B. Brown, \1 . Brow n , S. Brow n e ll 2nd Row : G. DePonte, 
A. Deviny , W. Dibble, R. Dobberton . J. Dockery, c. Drayo 
Bottom Row: B. Brvant, M. Burns, W. Burns, G . Burr , L . Burrou g h s. I . Byer Bottom Row : P. Durante , 
M . Earl ey, B. Elkin , E. Eller , R. Ettel son , R. Ft sch er 
()f ns 
Top Row: F. Fabay, T . Fergu son, M. Fo lts, N . Fowler, B . Fox, L . Gade 
5th Row: P. Ga lbus, A. Ganley, L . G2mbalski , S. G isson, L . G1ordono , E. Gruetzner 
4th Row: G. Gu1der, L . Haase, G. Harper, R . Harte n, H . Hefke , B . Heintz 
3rd Row: F. Herbert, G. Henry, M. Higgin s, N . Hill, B Hind s, N . Haag 
2nd Row : M . H oward, F . Ingerson, R . Johnson , t.:::. . Jon es, A . Karl, R . Keenan 
Bottom Row : D. K e ll y, A . Kenyon, R . Kerzner, R . Kl ess, M . K o k is , G. Konec ki 
T op Row: J. Kopp, B. Kreager , A. Lamme I, A. LaRocca, M . Lechner, J. Leich 
5th Row: M. L ibby, D. Libe rti , R. Lindeman , S. Lojocon o , J. Lortscher , P . Lovegrove 
4th Row: P. Luciano, D. Ludwig , K. Lunderman, A. Macchio , S. Mancuso, M . Manion 
3rd Row: C. Morang, L . Marks, M. Martin , C. Mason , J . Mass i , E. Matejovic 
2nd Row: C. Mau lt, J . Mazzullo, C. McAdam, K . McAl li ster , J. McConn , W. McCaughey 
Bottom Row : P . McGlynn, J . McKenne, B. McNulty, G. Me lton, J. Meyer , M. Mezera 
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Top Row : B. M ille r , E. Miller, J. Miller , W. Mi ller, B . M i l ls, D . Murra y 
5th Row: M . Murray, A. Napo li , A. Napo l i , J . l';e lson, F. Noble, R Norr1 s T o p Row : G. Roncone, D. Res;, w. Ruo ff, L. Ryan, E. Safford . A. Samue!s 
4th Row : R. O'Dell , N. Ohman, T . O swald, R . Paige, A. Pari sh, L . Povoni 5th Row: J Santoro, W. Schassar , B. Sch iano, D . Schlenker , W. Schnackenberg , M. Sc hnur 
3rd Row: S. Pembroke, F. Penfold , p Perkins, R. Petro line, M . Petten , F. Pezzu la 4th Row : A. Schuiten , R. Schwertliga, D. Scroger , D . Seide l, c. Servis, M . Seven ski 
2nd Row : R. Po llock , W. Preissmg, L . F'rudom , K . Radtke , N . Reese , S. Re iss 3rd Raw: M . Simeone, G. Simotti , G. Skinnear , c. Smith, G. Snave ly, L . Stonwi x 
Bottom Row : R. Reev s, r . Rhinehart , J Ri she , F. Rockow , G. Rodenbec k , J Romano 7nd Row : c. Stavrides, E. Steiner , B . Stocking, J . St oneham , [ Stuart , H . T a y lor 
Bo ttom Row: V . T e rre ll , E. Terry, W. Theis, S. Tho mas, s Thon1pson . B. T obey 
~ 
14 
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Top Row: J . Tut hill , H . T u llma n , D. Unterborn , F. Va lle ry, M. VanCise, M. Verh agen 
3rd Row: P . Vienna, J. Vo lger , W. W al sh , H . vVe iss, R . W h ee le r , s. W h e la n 
2nd Row: J. Wi lcox, s. Wi lson , R. Wi nne r, J W itte n be rg, M. Wol f ley, R. Wooda rd 
Bot t om Row: G. Yahn, M. Yocob e ll , D. Young, J . Young, J . Zi lker, M. Zi rpo lo ROBERTS 
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Back Row : F. DiChri stina, J. Novak, Mr. Chestnut, C. Latha n , C. Kingston, D. Ke ll y 
2nd Row: V. Rodenbeck, M. Coghlan, C. Corwin, P . Dewey, D . Cohen , N . Haag, N . Cease, C. Bates, 
F. Ingerson , L . H y man 
1st Row: Mr. Wal lin , C. Kimber, P. Latus, R. McGlynn, W. Foster, S. Gilligan , .A. DiLodov ico, I. Sweet 
STUDENT -FACU LTV ASSOCIATION 
President 
Vice- Presiden t 
Treasurer 
Corresponding S ecret.arv 
Recording Secretary -
\ 1\1 ARREN FosTER 
RoBERT McGLYNN 
Swden t Director of Athletics 
PATRICIA LATUS 
ANGIE DILODOVICO 
SusANNE G I L LI GAN 
CLARENCE Kii\IBER 
The Student-Faculty Association Council is the deliberative assembly 
which governs the extra-curricular activities of the college. The various 
regulations and procedures observed by the many groups on campus are 
fo ~mulated in the meetings of the council, which are held every first and 
th1rd Monday of each month. These meetings are open to any member of 
the Association . 
Representation is provided by annual elections Each class, as well as 
th e faculty, e lects three regular representa-
tives and t wo alternates. The council itse lf 
is unique in that it e nj oys the se ld o m fo und 
cooperative mea sure of hav ing equal votes 
among student and faculty m e mbers , as 
the name indicates. In this respect, the 
cou ncil has set an outstanding precedent, 
si nce the re are few othe r instituti o ns o p -
erating in such a manner . 
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Back Row : 
3rd Row: 
2nd Row: 
1st Row : 
) , 
M. Ro~_in~";,~i M. Barry, A. Winiecki, R. Frasch , C . Kristich, R. Burnett, P. Cosgrove, D. Faas, 
S. Summerfield, N. Sen t, B. Luff, M. Cushing, V. Leta, M. Monroe, C. Bates, A. Norman , 
B. Caton, Y. Burba 
A. Dilodovico, E. Cicco ricco, M . McPherson, J. N ei ll , J. Wolford, C. Kimber , J. Schmidt, 
Dr . Dedmon 
J. W il son , J. Clark, F. Korzeniewsk i, P. Dewey, E. Maguire, P. Conley 
Presiden t 
Vice Presiden t 
Secretary 
Tren.mrer 
Hecorder 
Arll'isors 
KAPPA DELTA PI 
j OAN \ t\foLFORD 
CLARENCE KIMBER 
JEANNE NEILL 
J uDITH I-l Ai\ t i\1 
D oROTHY LEFAVOR 
J\1 1ss McPHERSON, Dn. DEDi\IAN 
The Kappa Delta Pi is a national honor society, re presented at Brock-
port by the Zeta Pi Chapter. Juni o rs and Seni ors maintaining a high 
schola stic average and indicating teaching promi se are e ligible for m em-
bership . The activities consist of initiating new members twice each year, 
pane l di scussions, speakers and a spri ng banquet. 
Represe ntatives are sent to regional and nati ona l conferences o f 
l<appa De lta Pi . 
Many m :;mbe rs remain active in Kappa Delta Pi even after graduati on 
-., 
I,) 
Back Raw: F. DiChri stina, D . Cohen, N. Votraw, W. Faster, M. McG ly nn, C. Kimber 
I st Row: A . Dilodovico, J. Hall , C. Ki ngston, P. Latus, L . Shapcott, J . Fal ls, S. Gi II iga n 
WHO'S WHO 
"Wh' 0 s Who in American Colleges", is a national li sting o f students 
onl college campuses across the country . Membership is obtaine d through 
~e ect Jon by faculty, m e mbers of the junior and se ni or classes, and by the 
tudent Faculty A · · 1 · b d · · · · 
. . . ssocJ at Jo n . t JS ase upon partJClpatJon m campus 
actJvJtJes s h I h . d . f h . 
' c oars 1p and character an IS o ne o t e h1ghest ho n ors a 
student can ott . d . h . II ' Th . . . 
d 01n unng 1s co ege career. 1s yea r s 1x teen se n1 o rs an two 1· · . un1ors we re named t o this se lect I 1st. 
l_ 
Back Row: H yman, Knopf, Norman, Wa terman, Faas, Stack in , Scutt, Hall, Wolford, Neil l, Finch, 
Alexander , Payton, Shapcott 
2nd Row: Scocca, Moore, Robinson, Camp, Lefavor, Cushing, Cohen, Wilson , Ten Vooren, Nordblum , 
Mr. Rut 
I st Row: Gilligan, Dilodovico, Butler, McElwain, Cooper, Monroe, Reese 
Fnc.:11 I tv 
Se 11 io,:s 
SAGA 
EDITORIAL BOARD 
iVIAnGARET CusHING 
C lu/Js allll Actil'ities 
Specia l Features 
lluderclassnre11 
jANET \i\11LSON 
MAUHICETTE TEN VoonEN 
CAnOL CAi\ LP 
DoROTHY LEFAvon 
DAvm CoHEN 
!Vln. \ iV rLLIA i\1 i\. RuF , J\1n. JoHN CHESNUT, i\1Rs. LYDIA C. STRONG 
Sports 
Advisors 
This year the Saga has been edited, not by one person al one , but by 
an Editorial Board . Each pe rson on this board has taken the responsibility 
of completing one secti o n . 
W e would like to give men-
ti on to our artists, Chery l Munn , 
who designed our cover, and Mar-
il yn M onroe, who designed our 
divider pages. It is our hope t ha t 
this year 's Saga will provide many 
memories for you in the years to 
come. 
Back Row: 
2nd Row: 
Mr. Mouganis, A. Dahl, M. Earley, R. Wh itbeck, . A. Karl, R. Porter, Dr. Styza, D. Adams, 
R. Farr, F. DiChristina, T . Fergu son, M. Mart1n . . 
F. Marino, P. Kane, J . MacBiane, K. Thomas, D . Cohen, A. Skehan, L . Moore, A. D1Lodov1co, 
A. Martin 
1st Row : A. Shields, G. Horowitz, J. Wittenberg, M. Burns, J . Lortscher, V. Rod enbeck, B . Boker, J . Kopp , 
P. Loveg rove 
FIRST SEMESTER 
Ken Thomas 
Ann Skehan 
Mary Ad ie 
J oAn n MocBione 
Dick Latimer 
Dove Cohen, Adelaide Finch 
Pot Kane, J e rry Bates 
J oh n Nibl ock, Lorry Moo re, 
Sue Thomas, Sheila Bored 
Bob Porter 
STYLUS 
Edito r 
Managing Ed itor 
Associate Editor 
B~siness Manager 
Litera ry Editor 
Sports Ed i to r3 
Make Up 
Circulation 
Photcgropher 
Exchange 
SECOND SEMESTER 
Da vid Cohen 
Ann Skehan 
Mary Adie 
JoAnn MocBion e 
Angie DiLodovico 
Fronk Morino, Pot l(one 
Alyce Adolph 
Sue Tho m as, Sheila Bored, 
Don Annechino 
Bcb Po rte r 
Lorry Moore 
Every week the Stylus reports the news of what is happening on the 
Brockport campus. The Stylus gives the student body a viv id, living journal 
that compares favorably with any 
college weekly printed . 
This post year the Stylus was 
led by two editors . Ken Thomas 
was the leader for the first semes-
ter and David Cohen the Editor-
in-Chief for the second semester. 
These two men, along with two 
fine staffs, hove endeavored to 
keep our college publication of 
the highest calibre . 
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R. Frosch, V . Le1o, K. Zinserling, Mr. Ske l:on 
VISTAS 
Editor in Chief -
Editorial Staff Chairman 
B1tsiness Manager 
Art Staff Chairman 
Secretarial Staff Chairman 
Lit erary Advisor 
Art Advisor 
Busienss Advisor 
CRESTON MUNGER 
GAIL DERRY 
KAYE ZrNSERLING 
J Ai\ IES CoE 
MARIE BuRBA 
DR. Enrc STEEL 
RoBERT SKELTON 
Dn. GEoRGE QuEEN 
The Vistas is Brockport 's li terary maga-
zine publication that is published annually . 
The magazine comes out in the spring and 
provides on opportunity for the students to 
develop their creative writing abilitie s and to 
participate in editing and managing . 
1 I 
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BRASS CHOIR: Vi rgi l de S1 mone, I st trumpet; Tony Nopol1, 2nd trumpe t ; Pe t e r Craig, h orn; Mr. 
Svitovsky (with boriton horn ), advi so r ; Lorry Storck, tromb:me; Richard Latimer, bo ss. 
ORCHESTRA 
President 
S ecretary 
Treasurer 
JOAN Sc11 i\ IIDT 
DoLonEs SCJ-ILENKEn 
CoRRINE MAuLT 
Orchestral instrumentalists this year enjoyed a new plan of rehearsal 
and preparation for the annual spring instrumental concert. The strings, 
woodwinds, and brasses were organized into chamber music ensembles de-
voting most of their time to literature most challenging to each section, and 
at the same t ime preparing concert selections to be played by the combined 
groups. Pictured here is the Brass Choir. 
President 
Vice Presiden t 
S ecre tary-Treas1t rer 
H end Ma jorette 
Ad1·isor 
Assistant 
-.. 
BAND 
MABEL FACER 
SALLY EARLEY 
BETTY SHERWOOD 
DoLOREs R ANIERI LATONA 
MR. LEo SvnAvSKY 
Mn. VICTOR JoNus 
The Band has mode several outstanding appearances this year. It made 
the h ead I ines at Cortland's Homecoming and entertained the Brockport 
throngs at the lost home football game with a special "Yel low Rose of 
Texas" display. 
The Bond has also been prominent as a pep bond for basketball games 
during the winter season, as well as playing on integral port in the Spring 
In strumental C once rt . 
M AJORETTES 
Z im n1 crrnon , N ochols, Gernbal sk 1, Knopf 
Skinner , Scog !ione , Ma scion ge lo , Ric e , 
Fo voni , Lo tcno 
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MEN'S GLEE CLUB 
President 
Vice President 
Secretary- Librarian 
Treasurer 
HoBEnT NEsSLE 
D AvE CAnCI LL 
VINCENT CALI 
J Ai\ I ES H EAD 
The Men's Glee Club meets twice a week t o practice the mu s ic for _i t s 
many pe rfo rmances. Thi s year the Club presente d concerts in Caledont o , 
Ho lley and Barker High Schools. They also participated in the Chrtstmas 
Vespers Service, the Vet's Variety Show and the Spr1 ng Conce rt . 
• ~ ' j wr , . 
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WOMEN'S GLEE CLUB 
President 
Vice President 
Secre tary-Trens1t rer 
Librm·inn s 
Advisor 
ADAIR ScuTT 
JoAN HousToN 
SHIRLEY BEARS 
DoRoTHY LEFAVOR, SuE BooNE 
i\'hss PAuLINE HAYNES 
Under the competent directorship of Miss Pauline Haynes, the Women's 
Glee Club has token port in the annual Vespers Program, the Spring Concert 
and other performances on campus. 
The members of the club hove shown their versatility in presenting 
semi-classical , classical and popular music in three and four-port choral 
arrangements. Although the club meets only once a week, many educa-
ti o nal as well as recreati onal experie nces ore port of these meetings . 
81 
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President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Librarians 
Advisor 
MIXED CHORUS 
BILL HENNINGSON 
STARYL BRIDGEJ\IAN 
CAROL PALISANO 
SANDRA vVHELAN 
SILVI A MANCUSO, BETTY SHERWOOD 
DR. CARL ALETTE 
The Mixed Chorus, which is under the direction of Dr . Alette , is an 
organization which consists of approximately fifty-five members . It has 
been the tas k of this organization to cooperate in the producti o n of concerts, 
which are held immediately preceding Chri stmas and Easter vacations for 
the benefit of students, faculty, and the public . 
Thi s year the Cho rus collaborated with the Dramatics and Modern 
Dance Clubs and provided the background mu s ic for Mcl<inney's "Christmas 
Mystery". Music fo r the mystery was written in a Ma ss form and based on 
an Oriental theme . Solos were done by Adair Scutt and William Henningson 
The pe rformances were we ll received . 
Bock Row: P. Miller, E. Schmitz, P. Connon , J. Hollett, C. Po li sono, S. Si lliman , W. King , N . Votrow, 
M. Robinson, P. Conley, B. L . Pforrer 
l st Row: Mr . Karstetter, N . Von Kouwenberg, K . Zinserling, A. Norman , J. Berry, H . Murphy, S. Porter 
President 
Secretal')' 
Treasurer 
Pro gra1ll Chairman 
Advisors 
SIGMA MU 
CHERYL lVhJNN 
KAY ZINSERLING 
J oAN NEwMAN 
AN ITA NoRMAN 
DR. ARCHER, MR. K ARSTETTER 
The organization was established for the purpose of fostering , directing 
and developing speech activities at Brockport. Our advisors, Dr . Archer and 
Mr. Karstetter have capably guided Sigma Mu members in completing a most 
successfu l year. 
The activities began with the initiation of new members, and to further 
e nco urag e se lf-express ion, the program included guest speakers, fun ni g hts 
and parties. 
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Bock Row : E. Magu ire, P. Co nley, R. Fo rr , N. Vo traw , F. DiPietro, J . Sudo r e, T. Bark ley, T . Mod e rn , 
F. Me li , H . Lu ks, S. VerPian k, A. Dahl 
3rd Row : J . M onace ll , C. Ell sworth , E. Dan cey, 8. Nordblum, F . Kor zen iewski, P. Connon, M. Ta y lo r , 
S. A lexander, S. A lten bu rg, R . Latime r , N. Poore, B. St oc k ing, J . Berr y, C. Moult 
2nd Row : M r. Karst etter , E. Steiner, A. Norman, M . T enVooren , D. A lexa n de r , A. Jo hn son , J . Comming s, 
S. Hinc k ley, J . Cariola M r. H et le r 
l st Row: L . Hy man , 5. Ette lson , 5. Pinsonoult , M. Cord a, K. Zin ser l ing, B. Brown, G. Co r io, V. Le t a, 
M. Smi th 
FIRST SEMESTER 
ANITA NoRl\I AN 
AnT JoHNSON 
JoAN CAmoLA 
j ERRY BATES 
ANN SKEHAN 
Advisors 
DRAMATICS CLUB 
Pres ide11t 
Vice Preside nt 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
P11blicity Chain 11 n 11 
Mn. LoUJs IIETLER, 
SECOND SEMESTER 
i\ I AUH!CETTE T EN VoonEN 
DAVE , \ LEXANDEH 
JA N C ll l\ 1 1\ l! NCS 
JoAN CAR IOI.A 
i\lns. SARAII II1 NCKLEY 
i\ In. ;\u_AN KARSTETTEn 
The Dramatics Club o f Brockpo rt is o ne of the largest and most active 
organizations on campus. Each year this group sponsors the Dramatic pro-
ductions on campus and directs all the dramatic activities carried o n by the 
College . Last fall the o rganizati o n did n o t produce a major pro duction a s 
usual, but produced a Dramatic Documentary, "The Sto ry o f Inte rdepend-
ence" which was given at the Hotel Seneca in Rochester for the New York 
State Teachers Congress . Fo llowing that, the Club immediately fell to 
work producing one of the most unforgettable Vesper Services, at Christmas, 
that the College has ever viewed. It was put o n in c ooperati o n with the 
Music Department and the Modern Dance Club . 
The Spring Producti on, "Mrs. McThing", has also been deemed a 
success. Terminating the activities for the year are a Fo rmal Reception for 
the new o fficers and our annual picnic o r a weekend trip t o Camp Totem . 
Bac k Row: J Ce~mmings, R . La timer, A. Johnson , D . Alexander, R. M urp hey, N. Vot raw, S. A lexander 
l st Row: M . Corda , M. T en Voo ren , P . Con ley, J. Sudore, A. Norman . 5. Hinck ley 
P,·eside nt 
Secreta ry 
i\d Fisors -
DELTA PSI OMECiA 
JAl\lES Suoor\E 
l\ lAURICETTE TENVoonEN 
l\ 'l n . I-I ETLER. i\'In. KARSTETTER 
The National Honorary Dramatics Society on campus is t~e De lta Psi 
Omega. Among its purposes are the stimulation of interest m dramattc 
activiti es, the securing f o r the college the advantages of a large honorary 
fraternity, and to serve as a reward for worthy students for thetr efforts tn 
parti c ipating in the plays staged by the Dramattcs Club of the college . The 
m embers of thi s club form the nucleus f o r the Productton Crews of the 
College plays . 
Amo ng its functions are two formal initiations a year for n ew membe rs 
w h o gain e ligibility on a po mt basts from the co llege productton s, and o 
f o rmal reception for the new off tcers of the Dramattcs Club . 
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CHRISTMAS VESPERS 
The annual Christmas Vespers, presented to both college and town 
audiences, has long since established itself as one of the most traditional 
activities of the college. Combining as it does the talents and efforts of both 
students and faculty, and activities including music, dramatics and dance, 
the Vespers service is always one of the most pleasant high I ights of the 
co ll ege year at Brockport. 
VETERAN'S CLUB VARIETY SHOW 
Of an entirely different format and content from that of Vespers is the 
Veterans' Club Variety Show. The ultimate purpose of this production , which 
also brings together a wide range of talents, is one of which the Club and 
the College as a whole can well be proud. Entertainment of men in Vet-
erans' Hospitals throughout western New York has brought great credit to 
the veterans of Brockpo rt , and through them to the College . 
VETERAN'S DAY 
CEREMONY 
HH 
Bock Row : J. Grimaldi , J. Ma ss i, R. LoTulip , R. Marshall , D . Skehan, R. Luciano, B. Day , N. Corson 
2nd Row: S. W il son , R. Porte r, J . O'Connor , R. Keenan, D . Nava rro , R. Dougherty , J. McCo n n 
1st Row: Mr. Clifford , B. Nico! , J . Decker, R. Lat imEr , J. Chie llo , E. Jacobs, K . Tho ma s 
President 
V ice Pres ide11 t 
Secretnrv 
Treos urer 
/\ ih ·isors 
VETERAN'S CLUB 
RI C HARD \ i\1. L ATl i\ LER 
D AV ID NAHi\ ll c\S 
\ i\lr LLl A i\ t iVL\1-1 AN 
J osEPH Ct-JL ELLA 
i\ ln. FnANK CuFFORD, i\1n. L Eo SvJT AVSK Y 
The Veteran's Club is open to all students returning from any branch 
of the service. It is a social-service club that receives funds from its m em-
bership rather than from the usual S. F. A. all ocation. 
A maj o r pro ject each year is the four-year ~o ld Variety Show, which 
i:; presented first at Brockport and the n at vor1ous Veteran Assoc iati on 
ho5 pitols . 
This year the club served as on Hono r Guard at the flog po le cere-
m onies on Veteran' s Day. 
Bock Row: 
2nd Row: 
1st Row: 
D. Lat imer, J . Ch ie llo, E. Jacobs, R. F1 este r , R . May, R. Porter, A . A romini, B. Glenn 
T . Stephno, Dr. Swa rtout, P. Cushing , A. DiLodov ico, M . TenVooren 
L. Moore, J. Agnel lo, V. Leta, Y. Burba 
AUDIO VISUAL AIDS CORPS 
Student Direc tor 
Assistant Director 
Financial Secretary 
Social C hairmen -
Ph.otogrnph.y Direc tors 
Audio Director 
Visual Director 
Chart and Graph Director 
Advisor 
ToNY STEP H NO 
ANG I E DILODOVICO 
RoBERT R occo 
MAURI CETTE TEN VooREN, BARBARA \ VA L KER 
ART ARAi\I I N r , RoBERT P oRTEn 
RIC HARD LATii\IER 
I EROi\ I E BATES 
· VEnA LETo 
DR. S H E RWIN SwAHTOLIT 
The Audio-Visual grou p mee t s the de-
mands o f both the college and the campus 
school by providing students, student t each-
ers and teachers with educational material s 
and equipment. 
M oti o n pictures, film strips, s lides, 
records, an FM-AM radi o, flat pictures, 
charts, tape rec o rde rs, micro phon es and 
cameros ore some o f th e many things wh ich 
ore prov ided for pro fess io nal use . 
In structi o n on the various pieces of 
equ ipment is given by students who are e m-
pl oyed by the Corps 
Bock R::>w: 
2nd Row: 
l st Row: 
D. Queen, J. Chiello , J . Decker, C. Kri stich , Dr. Crandall , A. Samuels, W. Fost er, R. Por ter , 
R. Burnett 
M. Barry, E. Ciccoricco, T. Barkley, D. Lankf ord , R. Frosch, C. Morang 
B . Schiano, M . Facer, N. Sherwood, G. VonMoo ren 
CAMPUS ROUNDTABLE 
President EDwARD CICcomcco 
Vice President - DrANE Si\HTH 
Secretary-Treas11rer THOMAS B ARKLEY 
P11hlicity Chair11la11 B ETTY SNYDER 
Advisors DR. J oHN CRANDALL, DR. GEoRGE QuEEN 
The purpose of the Campus Round Table is to promote interest in and 
understanding of domestic and international issues. This organization pro-
vides on opportunity for the exchange of ideas and opinions through panels, 
forums, and debates . 
The Campus Round Table represents the College in the Associati on of 
Inte rnati onal Relations Clubs and will send delegates to the Notional Con-
fere nce during April 
This o rganization aided in th e prese ntati on of " The Story of Inter-
d ependence", a dramatic documentary about the United Nations, wh ic h was 
give n in October . 
One of the notable persons who ha s appea red before the association 
is Judge Joseph Fritch , of the Monroe County Childre n ' s Court, who spoke 
on October 4 , 1955, on the topic "The Childre n 's Court ". 
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Bock Row: R. Dole, B. Stocking, D. Strauss, W. King, B. S~eorn s , Dr. Schmidt, Dr. Gould, A. Dahl 
2nd Row: V. Good, M. Corda, S. Pinsonault, F. Mell, R. Burnett , J . Stoneham, J. Pul ve r 
I st Row: M. Smith, J. Schmidt, M . Facer 
FIRST SEMESTER 
BOB NESSLE 
RONALD BURNETT 
VIRGINIA GOOD 
SUE PINSONAULT 
MURIAL Si\llTI-J 
BETTY SNYDER 
BOB NESSLE 
RONA LD BUHNETT 
!\dlli SOl'S 
SCIENCE CLUB 
President 
Vice Presidc11t 
Secret((ry 
Treas1frer 
Li b ro,-i ((11 
ncporter 
SCI ENCE FLASI 'IES 
Editor 
SECOND SEMESTER 
RONALD BURNETT 
JOE I\IlINOFF 
JOY CE PlILVEn 
JOliN RIVEHS 
i\!ARY ANN CAHDO 
SUE PINSONAUI.T 
RONALD DunNETT 
Co-Editor SUE PINSONAlILT 
On. HENRY COULD. DR. VIcTon SCII I\ IIDT 
. The functions of the Science Club are to provide interesting science 
prOJects, lectures, field trips and demonstrations . Increasing attention is 
being given to developing new ideas in science teaching aids for elementary 
and junior high science programs. 
Bock Row: J . Schmidt, Mrs. DeLancey, Mr. Edmunds, Mr. Rutf, Mrs. Ziegler 
I s l Row: E. Ciccoricco. B. Sherwood, S. Summerfipld, P. Cosgrove, M. Borry, C. Moult 
ENGLISH CLUB 
President 
Vice President 
Secret ((ry-TTeas'/ f rer 
Program Ch.airman 
P1fblicity Chairman 
PAT COSGROVE 
SHIRLEY SUMMERFIELD 
KATIILEEN I-I UTCI-IINSON 
COHRINE MAULT 
BETTY SHERWOOD 
The English Club is a comparatively young organization on Campus. 
Its purpose is to encourage and stimulate interest in literature through 
analysis and discussion, It promotes criticism and discussions of plays, and 
assists the literary magazine, VISTAS One of its most successful ventures 
this year was a theatre party . 
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Bock Row: V. Waterman, A. Scutt, M. TenVooren, D. Faas, J. Harper 
1 st Row: M. Monroe, M. Reese, C. Palisano, M. P. O'Reilley 
LE CERCLE FRANCAIS 
President 
V ice Presidel1 t 
Secretary-Treasurer 
Advisor 
MARY PAT O'REILLY 
PAT ELLIOTT 
CAROL P ALISANO 
DR. ERIC STEEL 
Le Ce.rcle Francais meets every Thursday for the purpose of developing 
appreciation of French literature, art, music and customs. The activities 
Include Singing, playing games and prodUCing skits in French. Films of 
France ore shown, travel talks on France are given and the members hold an 
annual picnic in the spring. 
Back Row: R. Whitbeck, R. Ness, J. Cummings, Rev. Crump, Dr . Derby 
1 st Row: M. Tay lor, M. Adie, S. Whelan 
President 
Advisor -
CANTERBURY CLUB 
RONALD WHITBECK 
DR. ORLO DERBY, MRs. JOAN SMITH 
The Canterbury Club is an organization of Episcopal students who meet 
on the fi rst and thi rd Sundays of the month . Any student is welcome to 
attend the meetings which consist of a religious service followed by a dis-
cussion . Occasional suppers ore held, and the club sponsors such worthwhile 
projects as the "Feast of lights" service held in January. 
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Back Row: H. Tullman, Mr. Skelton, A. Samuel s, J . Zamek, D. Strauos, Dr. Gould 
1st Row: S. Thomas, J. W ittenberg, R. Etlelson, S. Gissin, E. Miller, M. Smith 
President 
Vice President 
Secretary-T reaS1lrer 
Publicity Chairman 
KINNERET 
Advisors DR. 
ALLAN SAi\IUELS 
SHEILA GISSIN 
SUSAN TIIO i\ IAS 
BETTY SNYDER 
HENRY GOULD , l\1R. ROB ERT SK E I.TON 
Kinneret is a Jewish organization at Brockport which meets bi-monthly . 
It is not limited to Jewish students only, however, as anyone who wishes to 
become familiar with the Hebrew religion may join 
This organization is a social group as well as a religious association and 
sp on sors many social gatherings during the year. 
Back Row: B. Ba rtkowiak, B. Schiano, B. Fox, N. Votrow, V. Mazzilli, B. Heintz, V. Rodenbeck 
3rd Row : A. DiLodovico, L. Gembalski, M. Lechner , F. Ingerson , I. Pavon i , G. Simotti 
2nd Row: C. Kingston, J. Vogler, L. Bernardo, B. Moore, L. Balling, A. Dev iny 
1 st Row: G. Freeman , A. Petrillo, J. Benson, J. H enry, J . Sudore, J . Wo lford 
NEWMAN CLUB 
Presiden t - JOHN BENSON 
Vice President JAMES S U DORE 
Treas1l1"er GEORGE FREEi\ \ AN 
Recordin,'Z. Secretary J OAN I- l ENny 
Correspol1ding Secretary J OAN \ iVOLFORD 
Adl'isors MH. PnEDi\\OHE, l\IlIss J OSEPHINE l\.I ANNIX 
The Newman Club meets semi-monthly in the Campus School Audi-
torium . Its purpose is to serve all Catholic students at Brockport who are 
interested in furthering their faith and knowledge of Catholicism Each 
meeting has as a special feature, either a guest speaker or a panel discussi on 
on religion 
Father Edward Lintz is the organization's religious adviso r and is from 
the local Catholic Church . 
This year's activities have included a success ful. fall picnic , a Christmas 
Party , an outstanding spaghetti supper and Communi on Breakfasts. 
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Bock Row: Mi ss Droke, V. Good, C. Dart , G. Earle, J . Tut hil l, R. A llen, M . St ro n g, D. Sc roger, A. Dah l , 
D. Foas, J. Pulve r , A. N o rman, B . T r i ft shau se r 
2nd Row: K . Zin ser l i n g •. B. Newsome, A. Scutt, M . L ibby, P. Rockco stl e, C. Squi e r , J . Clark , V. Waterman, 
5. Silliman , P. M i ll e r 
1st Row : J . Bar ley, M . Reese, J. Agn ello , M . Cu sh in g , J . Wi lson , B . Brown 
STUDENT 
President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Advisors 
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 
j EANNE CL,\RK 
PHYLLis R ocKCASTLE 
SuE S I LLII\ 1AN 
/\nAIR S c uTT 
M rss 1\uTH DRAKE , Dn . CARL 1\ LETTE 
The Student Christian Fellowship is the Protestant o rganizati o n o n 
campus . Its purpose is to create fellowship among the students and to 
assist spiritual development thro ugh growth and e x pressi o n o f their faiths 
Student planned activities, lectures, student-faculty p a nels and work -
shops are included in the program m eeting during the year 
Bock Row: M . Facer, R. Dole, W. King , Rev. Harri s, Mrs. Harris 
2nd Row: G. Ea rl e, D . Foos, J. Bel l, M. Schnur, J. Harper 
1st Row: M . Sohrle, J . Sc hmidt, V. Wate rman , J . Wa llace 
WESLEY STUDENT FELLOWSHIP 
Preside11t 
V ice Presic1en t -
Secn: tnrv-Trens11 rer 
A d1 •iso.i·s 
J oy B ELL 
1\'l ATTH EW Sc11 N UH 
DonoTHY FAAS 
Mn. AND l\1ns. I- I ERBEHT BA t LEY 
Thi s orga ni zation is related cl ose ly t o the Method ist Stude nt M ove m ent 
and is o pen t o eve ry student on campus. The m e mbers enjoy stimul at ing 
activ it ies wh ich combine religi ous services with work and ploy . 
Three times a m onth , m eetings are conducted at the M ethodist Par-
sonage on M on roe Ave nue, with Rev . and Mrs. Har ris leading the o rgani za -
ti on' s educat io nal discussions which usually pertain directl y to re li gi on . 
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Bock Row: M. Smith , F. Ko rzeniewski , R. Dobbertin , A. Z immerm a n , W. St ebbi n s, P . Schultz , C 
Rhinehart, B. Schiano, B. Bart kow iak 
2nd Row : F. D iChr ist :n a, M. T ee Boo n , B. Boke r, M . Ad ie, B. Little, M . T en Voo re n , J . Sk ee t 
1st Row : B. Palm, S. Po rke r , G. Ash e, H . Je rm y n , J . Gri ff in , B. Greene 
P. E. MAJORS CLUB 
President 
Vice Presiclen t 
S ecretary 
Treas~t rer 
\V omen 's Program. C hairm an 
l\!Ten's Progmw C h.nirwnn 
1\dv isors 
B ET TY L I T T LE 
i\1A R L ENE TEE B o o N 
i\ 1 A URt C E T T E TENVo onEN 
J o AN S1< EET 
B ETT Y 13 AJ< E H 
F nA N J< Dt C JJHI STI N A 
I\1n . S TEBB I NS , D n. llt c: t 1,\n 
. The P. E. Major_s Club is one o f the co-educati o nal c lubs on Campu s 
It I S open t o any Phys 1cal Educati on o r Gen e ral Educati o n Maj o r w h o is in t e r -
ested 1n Ph ys 1col Educot1 on . The program has included va ri o u s sp eake rs 
An unusual but beneficial f eature of thi s a ssoc iati o n is that it stre sses 
the social and inte llectual a spects o f the Phys ical Educati o n fi e ld rath e r 
t h an partic ipati on in spo rts . 
T op Row: Hinc h ey , Mi ller, Aromi n i, A . W inieck; , Annech ino, Berg , Hughes, McColli st er, Nicho l 
Third Row: Ke lly, H a ch ten , Brem , Po selt in er , Dou g he rt y , Sweet , Oley , Maier, Best , Bo land , Chaddock, 
Long 
Second Row: M r. Fulto n , Votrow, Jarv ie, Co hen , Cuppernull , Oubino , Kri stich , Atwe ll , K imber, Dr . Gay lo rd 
Botto m Raw : D iChr ist in o, M cG ly nn , Snyder , Broadbent, Ki b ler, Gu er ino , Hc y nes 
VARSITY CLUB 
Preside! Jlt 
Vice Presiden t 
Hecord ing Secre tary 
C orres pond in g Secretary 
T rens1 trer 
R oNALD C u PPERN U LL 
T o i\ t J AnviE 
RICH ARD 0U B1NA 
CHAR LES K R ISTJC H 
D AviD CoHEN 
D R . C u RTISS E. GAYLORD , l\'I n . TAi\ t ES F u LTON . 
i\ 1R . R oBERT. B oozER 
The purpose o f the Varsity Club is t o hono r the co ll ege Varsity athl et es, 
t o promote sportsmanship and to prom ot e interco ll egiate goodwill . 
All mol e lette r w inners of a varsity sport at B. S. T C ore eligibl e fo r 
m embe rship in the Varsity Club. 
Each m em be r w ho m eets the requ irem ents of the clu b is awarded a 
V a rsi t y Club Sweate r . 
/()[ 
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Back Row: 
2nd Row: 
] st Row: 
M. Fillppu, D. Lynn,. C. Chapman, B. Miller, M. Schnur, J. Vog le r , R . Dobbertin, H. Pogue, 
R. May, S. Silliman, P. Butler, B. Littl e, S. VerPlank , N . Poore , J. Rauscher 
M. Martin, B. Baker, B. T er r y, B. Korneluisen L Kempel M Smith B B k M Murray , J . Clark ,. ,. ,. ur e, . 
L. Cass, P. Rockcastle , M. Burns, S. Porker, G. Ashe, B. Palm, P. Duncan, C. Wa lke r 
WINTER 
President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Program Chainnun 
Publicity Chairman 
Custodian of Equipment 
Advisors 
SPORTS CLUB 
BETTY BARTKOWIAK 
ROBERT N ESSLE 
Lou KEi\\PLE 
BARBARA KORNlELSEN 
CHRIS B E ARS 
lVluRl EL S i\ lITII 
JO EL CC)i\ ] FORT 
MR. FILUPPU, DR. lll C IIAR 
Thi s association is open to anyone actively interested in participating in 
ice skating, tobogganing and skiing. This year's development of the Stone 
Church Ski Tow has increased membership conSiderably Ski ing has been 
at full force this year and the students here at Brockport are fortunate in 
havit1g the opportunity to participate in some of the best skiing in Western 
N ew Y o rk. 
Back Row: 
] st Row : 
A. La'2,~'. ~~c~~~:;I'e E. Jacobs, R. Goodemote, D . Parker, M. Smith, M. Schnu r, M. Murray, 
E. Schmitz, D. Bennett, E. Hand ler, H . Pogue, B. Bartkowiak, B. T erry 
ROD AND GUN 
P,·esident 
V ice Pres iden t 
CLUB 
[- I/lHMAN P OGUE 
BOB MINOR 
Secretary-Trei:s"llrer ELEANOR [- lAN DLE R 
C ustodiaN o f Eq1l ip11/.el1 t FRANK \ NALTON 
/\cil 'isors DR. AHTH UH LEE, DR. VEHNE ROCKCAST LE 
The Rod and Gun Club plans two major events each year. These are 
a deer hunting trip in the fall and a spring fishing trip. These trips are 
ventures in primitive camping with onl y ba re necessities. Other club ac -
tivities include speakers, target shooting , movies and instruct ion in safety, 
shooting and fishing . 
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Bock Row: L. Gembol ski , T. Fe rguson, V. Waterman, R. Fiester 
2nd Row: Mi ss Campbell, N . Sh e rwood, D. Schlenker 
1st Row : M. Burns, P. Lovegrove, Mi ss Strasser 
MODERN DANCE CLUB 
C hairman 
Vice ChaimiCm 
AdFisors 
DELOHES ScHLENKER 
LoRETTA CEi\IBALSKI 
RosEL. STnASSEn , A. LuNETTE CAi\ I PBELL 
The Modern Dance Club meets weekly for those interested in donee 
technique, participation, choreography and planning . Thro ugh this creative 
donee, the club members learn to express their ideas through the art form 
of donee. Among the club's other activities, were performances in the 
Christmas Vespers Service and in the annual Water Ballet. 
Bock Row: L. Gembolski , M. Hous, E. Hous, M . Daniel s, Miss Strasser 
2nd Row: M . Clement, Miss Foster, Mr. Nestl e, S. Gi ss in 
1st Row: P. Miller, Miss ComJ)bell 
In dancing position: M. Facer, D . Clement 
PROMENADE ALL CLUB 
President 
Secretary-Treasw·er 
Advisor 
EoJ\IUND 1-IAus 
MABEL FACEH 
RosE L. STnAssEn 
lOS 
At the Union 
J()(j 
Bock Row: Mr. Clifford, Mr. Boozer 
l st Row: C. Bates, J. Hall , J. Fall s 
COLLEGE UNION 
BOARD OF MANAGERS 
J EAN AGNELLO 
RoBERT McGLYNN 
F ac1 tlty Representative 
A lm1mi Re presentatil>e 
Director of College U nion 
J oAN FALLS 
JOI-!N RICNY 
MR. 
J EAN HALL 
CAROL BATES 
RoBERT BoozER 
Dn. FRANK LANE 
Mn. FRANK CLIFFORD 
The Board of Managers is the po licy making grou p for the socia l 
o rganizat ion of the Co ll ege Uni on . The me mbe rs ore elected each year by 
the ou tg o ing members of the Boo rd . A student must hove at lea st one yea r 
of acti ve m e mbe rship on a Uni on Committee to be considered for a pos ition 
o n the board . The members of the board guide and advise the Union Com-
mittees wh ich attempt to sa t isfy the socia l need s of the ent ire school body. 
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WOMEN'S ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE 
Bock Row: W. Sewenski, N. Sent, S. 
A ltenburg, B. Brumfield, D. Spen-
cer, J. Vogler 
Jrd Row : J. Kopp, M. 
Hill, C. Poli sono, C. 
Bauer, G . VanMooren, 
wood 
Martin, C. 
Carli, N . 
N. Sher-
2nd Row: H. Murphy, B. Bruno, J. 
Monoce ll , J. Mansell, L. Woods, 
B . Perkin s 
1st Row : N . Zimme rman, N. Cease, 
J. Nichol s, C. Bates, R. Smith 
WOMEN'S ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE 
Bock Row: N. Poore, D. Ross, M. 
Strong, A . Deviny, M . Libby 
Jrd Row : L. Povon i , M. Lercher , B. 
Fox, T. Tuthill, L. Bornordo, S. 
Thomas, J. Barc lay 
2nd Row: A. Parish, C. Big ler, G. 
Guider, B . Sturne r, B. Schwarzkopf 
1st Row: P . Kane, A. Shie ld s, V . 
Go od , S. Whelan, C. Ell sworth 
SOCIAL COMMITTEE 
Ba ck Ro w · J . Fa ll s, A . Ad :> lph , P. 
Kane, A . Shield s, D . Ri e m er , G. 
Horowitz , E. Hall , E. Y eag e r 
1st Row : C. H oy, M . Z irpo lo , E. 
\Na n z er , J Le n d r lm 
M 1<;5 1ng· F . Sn1 1th , R . G iannadeo 
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MEN'S ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE 
Bock Row: A. Samuel s, K. Bo land , 
J. Hughes, K. Thomas 
I st Row: D. Borton, W. McCalister, 
J. Anderson, D. Snyder 
PUBLICITY COMMITTEE 
Bock Row : V. Waterman, J. Pulver, 
L. Prudom, A. Norman, A . Dahl 
I st Row: J. Barley, J. Clark, B. 
Newsome, S. Pembroke 
MUSIC AND ARTS COMMITTEE 
Bac k Row : M . Facer , A. Dilod ov ico, 
N Le h re r 
l s t Row : J . H a ll , M . Cu shing 
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VETS VARIETY SHOW 
"MRS. McTHING" 
11() 
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SPRING SPORTS 
The fortunes of Brockport's 1955 Spring I ntercollegiate Athletic teams 
did not rise very high as only the Tennis team with a 3 - 3 record ended 
with a 50 0/0 or more season. The Varsity and the J. V . Baseball teams, the 
Track and the Golf team were less fortunate and although they had some 
bright spots, did not have banner seasons. 
Coach Clark Whited's Varsity Baseball team dropped thei r opening 
three games and compiled a 5 - 7 record with wins over Potsdam, Oswego, 
Fredonia, Niagara and Rochester Tech . The Eagles mound staff was con-
tinuously overworked and Wayne Ruff, Dutch Myers and Bob Demmler 
finally needed help from John Anderson, from the J. V . squad, and infielders 
Jim Williams and Bob MacAllister. 
The outfield of Bob Guarino, Richie Oubina, Bill Sinnegin and Norm 
Vat raw was a fairly solid department that Coach Whited could count on both 
at bat and in the field. The VarSity infield although porous at times was 
fairly efficient with Jim Williams, Joe Kibler, Lu:::ky Kimber, Charley Varela, 
Fred Smith, Jack Harten and MacAil ister. Ray Haynes, used mostly as a 
utility man, filled in where he was needed . Don Lang and Ed Hiscock 
handled the catching duties . 
Mr. Novelli's J. V. Baseball squad posted a 1 - 5 record with a 12 - 5 
victory over the University of Rochester yearl ings. Joel Comfort's big bat 
was a definite happy note for the J. V .s along with Joe Grimaldi's pitching 
and the shortstop play of Andy Cipolla . Norm Carson pitched some nice 
games in relief and Gil Yates had some good games in right field. 
The Track and Field team, coached by Mr. Boozer and Mr. Wi Ison, 
posted a 2 - 4 record, but two opening losses by close scores to the Univer-
sity of Buffalo and Lock Haven hurt their try at a successful season. The 
Cindermen beat Niagara and routed Oswego 101 to 30 only three days after 
state champion Cortland had beaten the Eagles by vi rtually the same score. 
Freshmen played a large part in the 1955 season as John Poles, Joe 
Parlet, Charley Randell and Don Hachten led a group of nine freshmen 
lettermen. Co-captain Toby Atwell and sophomore Gene Maier also proved 
to be consistent point scorers. In the New York State Track and Field Meet 
Randell, Parlet, Hachten and Jim Best won the freshmen medley relay . 
Joe Parlet led the team in scoring with 45 points and he set a new 
college 220 yard dash record in the Cortland m eet of 22.2 seconds. 
The Tennis t eam under Dr . Steel Won their first three matches ogainst 
Niagara, R. I. T. and Ithaca College, but then fell to Buffalo State, Alfred 
and R. I. T. in a rematch. The loss of captain Ron Cuppernull in mid-sea son 
because of his practice teaching assignment hurt but John Corig, Bob Rocco, 
Steve Paseltiner, Don Parker, Art Winiecki, Dave Cargill and Sal Rizzo 
played fine tennis to carryon . 
Dr . Burke's Golf team again did not fare very well as they completed 
thei r season with a 1-6-1 record, thei r only win coming at the hands of 
Alfred University . Frank Viggiani was the Eagle's number one man with 
Bruce Long and Don O'Brien also playing pretty consistent golf . 
VARSITY BASEBALL 
Bottow Row: Long, Guarino, Mvers, Harten , Ruff . 
Second Row: Kimber, Sinnigen, Williams, Haynes, Sm ith . 
T op Row : Coach Whited, Votraw, Oubina , Kibler , MacAll ister 
VARSITY TRACK 
Bottom Row : Co-Captain Coh en, Buser, Bl oxsol'-', Hachten, Best , Rondell , Par let , Connor ton . Po les, 
Co-Capta in Atwell 
Second Row: Dougherty, Zomek , Storck, Krone , Brown, Davis, Oley, Bo land 
Th ird Row : Co-Captoin Kri stich , Freemon, MOler , Boker , A nnech lno, Corson, W il son , Ti scher 
T o p Row : Napolitono . Coach Boozer , Cooch W il son , Manager St ernm 
lZ 3 
JUNIOR VARSITY BASEBALL 
First Row: Gonza les, A nderson, Carson, Berg , Dovidow itz 
Second Row: Merola, Britt, Nunnari , Zaccaria , Cipolla 
T op Row: Manager W hitbec k , Yates, Rummo, Grimaldi, Konehl, Rossi, C oach N ovelli 
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TENNIS 
Boc k Row: Cuppern u ll , D r. Steel , Winiecki 
Front Row: Po rke r , Co rig , Sny d e r 
Standing: Oley, Gonzales, Giordano, Co-Captain Connorton, Forr, Coach Rockcostl e 
Knee ling: Seidel, Co-Captain Rande ll , Varela 
CROSS COUNTRY 
Coach Verne Rockcostle blended two 
seniors, one junior, three sophomores and 
one freshman into a good Cross Country 
team that compiled a 3-5 won and lost 
record . The harriers downed Oswego 
State, University of Buffalo and the 
University of Rochester and lost a one-
point meet to R. P. I. In the LeMoyne 
Invitational they finished fourth , and 
seventh in the Conisius Invitational. At 
the New York State Meet the Golden 
Eagles finished seventh in a field of 
twelve . 
Co-captain Chorley Randell was 
Brockport's number one runner followed 
by Pete Oley, Chorley Varela , Carl os 
Gonzales, Art Connorton Lenny Gi o rdan o 
and Roger Forr . 
l1 5 
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Bottom Row: Borton, McCalister, Co-Captain Ja r vie, Co-Captain Hinchey, W. H uyhes, Smi th , Minnomon , 
A ro mini 
Second Row: J . Hug h es, Miller, Dorfman , Bro a dbent, We inant s, A t we ll, Sc hmid, Com 
Third Row: Bartholomew, Chaddock, Pa squari e llo, McGinness, Oubina, K ar l, Snyder, McGlynn 
T op R~w: Coach Porke r, Manager Niblock, Manager Ronan 
VARSITY SOCCER 
Soccer became a key word in the mouths of all Brockport students and 
Alumni this past year as Coach Huntley Parker's mighty team again went 
undefeated and were chosen National Champions by the American Soccer 
Coaches Association along with Penn State. 
The Golden Eagles rang up ten victories and scored 51 goals, while only 
6 were scored against them . Sampson , Lock Haven (Pa.), West Point , 
Colgate, Ithaca, Oswego, Buffalo State, Clarkson, McMasters (Canada) and 
rival Cortland all fell before the rampaging pitchmen. 
Brockport was led by their forward line of Watson McCali s ter , Walt 
Schmid Tom Jarvie Wayne Atwell and Richi e Oubina wh o scored 46 of 
the tea~'s total goal's. The Eagl es d e fen se wa s as formidable as it s o ff e nse 
with Ron Broadbent a s g oalie and Neil Bartholomew, Walt Cain , Dave Karl , 
Bill Hughes, Chuch Minnamon, Bo b McGlynn and Pete Hinchey keeping the 
pressure on opposing forwards. 
The National Champions were also treated to individual hon o rs as Pete 
Hinchey and Walt Schmid, for the second straight year, were chose n to the 
All-American squad, Schmid, Hinchey, and last yea r's All -American " Irish" 
McCalister were chosen on the fi rst team of the All -New Y o rk State team , 
while Tom Jarvie was picked on the second team. Wayne Atwell, Walter 
Cain and Bill Hughes received honorable mention recognition t o the All-
State team , 
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Seni o rs pictured from t op to bottom : H inchey, Oubina , McCali st er , Jarvie, A t we l l , 
Broadbent, Chaddock , McGlynn 
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Bottom Row: Cohen, Cali, Guerra , Elli s, Co-Captain Royston, C o-Captain DiChri stina, Daugherty , Stallman, 
Vienna, Kristich 
Second Row:Bloxsom, A nnec h ;no, Zamek, O'Connell, Berg, Long, Sinnigen , Morino, H a rten, Guarino, Barker 
Third Row: Burns, Graham, Murphy, Marshall, Elia, Best , Goetscnius, O 'Ma lley, Cummings, Bal enca 
Fourth Row: Prage l, Sleight, Miller, R. Harten, Ke ll y, T ei k e, Brem, Reeves, Stearn s, Zirpolo 
T op Row: Trainer Baker, Coach W hited, Coach Fulton, Cooch W il ,on, Cooch Booze r, Roach, N e l son 
FOOTBALL 
Head Coach Bob Boozer and assistants Cliff Wilson, Jim Fulton and 
Clark Whited probably had more than thei r share of sleepless nights as a 
Golden Eagle Football team which was destined for a good year ended with 
a 2 - 5 record . 
Brockport fell at the hands of Alfred, Buffalo, Clarion (Pa) State, Cort-
land State and New Haven (Conn.) State, Ithaca College and Edinboro (Pa.) 
State, in a rainswept homeco ming affair, fell easy prey to the gridmen, 
Injuries hurt Brockport most of the season as halfbacks Jim Royston 
and Bill Sinnegin and fullbacks Robson Elli s and Dave Kelly were victims 
of the rigors of the game. 
The backfield load was taken up by sophomore workhorse Bob Berg , 
senior Lou Guerra and freshman Walt Brem, but the continuous injuries 
never gave the Eagles a chance to roll, 
The scarcity at the end pos itions al so hurt as Coach Booze r had o nly 
Dave Cohen , Dan Annechino and Mike Zirpolo to call upo n . An e arly sea-
son injury to Bob Bloxsom didn't help the situation. 
Co-Captain Fran k DiChristina led the linemen with John Barker, Jack 
Goet schius, Jack Harten , Vin Cali , Bob Daugherty, Les Stallman, Don Roach , 
Jim Ne lson and Frank Marino more than ho lding their own . 
Royston, Berg and Elli s proved to be the Eagles' leading gro und gainers , 
who le Cohen and Royston led the pass receivers and did the punting . 
DiChri st ina, Ellis, Cohen and Guerra ended their co llege careers in 
whi ch they lettered for four years . SENIOR FOOTBALL PLAYERS 
T op Row : Ca li , Cohen , Roys t on 
M idd le Row : Vienna , Daugherty , Guerra 
Bottom Row : Kri st ich , Di Chri st ina , E' li s 
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Bottom Row: Harv ie, Borrosh, Goode m o te , Ki b le r , HoffmeI e r, Britt , W al sh, Babc o ck , We i ss 
Second Row : Oswald, Pollock , Sov ie ro , W heeler, Boland, Woodard, C o lli e r, Schnur , Tro ve r 
Third Row: Pari ser, Preissing, Boker, Bla nchard, N icho lson, Prage l , FrJ eicrs, Pe trol i n e 
Top Row: Student Coach Boonie, Manage r Sw eet , Schnackenbe rg, LO ia c o n o, And e r son , Zacc aria , Scha sse r , 
Sausv ille, Coach Gay lord 
JUNIOR VARSITY SOCCER 
Coach Gaylord's Junior Varsity Soccer team led by Dick Sausville, Bill 
Britt, Joe Blanchard and Ron Soviero in the front I ine and Rollo Hoffmeier 
in the goal had a 4 - 2 record as they beat Geneseo State varsity, Roberts 
Wesleyan twice and the University of Rochester . The Eagles' junior pitch-
men lost to Geneseo's varsity, and to the Hobart Coll e ge varsity in what 
may have been the i r top game. 
Fred Ohmacht, John Wienants and freshman Fred Rockow led Coach 
Fulton's Swimming team to a 4 - 4 dual meet season Ohmacht set the 
NCCA record for the 200 yard breastroke in a 20 yard pool, against Niagara , 
and set other pool records. Weinants, in five meets , took nine first and one 
second to close out a star-studded swimming career Team high scorer was 
Rockow, who set many pool records and won the N . Y S freshman 100 yard 
backstroke at Syracuse . Kimber also proved to be a consistent point scorer 
in the diving events . 
Sitting : Nichol son , Jarvie, Kimber , Bu ser, Bell , Rockow, Adams, Aramini , W ienants 
Standing: C oach Fulton, Manager Clarke, Manager Vanderwarker 
Knee ling : Ohnmacht, Comfort 
VARSITY SWIMMING 
The finmen took meets against Ham-
ilton, University of Buffalo, Rochester and 
Toronto, and lost to Cortland, Western On-
tario, Buffalo State and Niagara. The two 
losses to Cortland and Western Ontario were 
decided in the final event, the 400 yard 
freestyle relay. All-American George Breen 
provided the difference in the Cortland 
meet. 
Rockow, Aramini and Bell made up a 
formidable 300 yard medley relay team 
winning six straight before bowing to Ni-
agara and Buffalo State 
Seniors pictured: Bell , Kimber, W ienonts 
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Cooch Gay lord, Benson, Co-Captain Hinchey, Brady, Dri scoll, Winiecki, Sweet, Crane, Co-Capta in Cupper-
null, Maher, O' Brien, Ka rl, Manager Tra vers 
VARSITY BASKETBALL 
The Brockport Varsity Basketball cagers won six of their lost eight 
games to post a 10-10 won and lost record after a dismal beginning . 
Dr. E. Curtiss Gaylord did howeve r have many an x io us m o ments during 
the season, as the Golden Eagles were never outclassed and m ost all the 
games went right down to the final buzzer. 
Junior guard J ohn Benson led the Brockport sco rers with 298 points 
and a 15 .7 average. He was followed by the team 's m ost valuable player 
Don O'Brien and senior Pete Hinchey. Senior Ron Cuppernull led the team 
in rebounding for the second successive year and he was fo llowed by sopho-
more Bob Driscoll , who was a major spark in the second half season spurt, 
as wa s the t eam 's most improved player Geo rge Crone. 
The Eagles dropped both games to ri val Cortland State by ide ntical 
sco res of 67-61, but in either ca se the game could hove ~:pn e Brockport's way. 
St . Lawrence, Fredonia State, Buffalo State , Ithaca , Clarkson , Alfred, 
Mansfield (twice) and Oswego State (twice) fell to the Eagles . 
Probably th e team's 84-68 victory ove r Buffalo State wa s the m ost s ig-
n ifi cant The vis iting Buffalo team had beaten Brockpo rt in the first game 
between the t wo teams despite Benson 's 30 po int s, b ut t he second game 
proved a different story. Coach Gaylord's cagers too k a c o mmanding 49 -37 
ha lftim e lead and were never caught . Benson paced the Eagl e sco re rs w ith 
25 a s Cuppe rnull, O'Brien, Hinchey and Ira Sweet all ended in d o ubl e figures 
-= 
Senior Ron Cuppernull shooting 
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Back Row : Manager Gould, McAdam, Barron, St ewa r t, Wa lsh , Corbin, C oac h Wi lson 
Kneeling: Manager Weiss, C onrad, /'y\cCann , D aggs, Matthews, Jone s 
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL 
Coach Cliff Wilson's Freshman Bas-
ketball team posted on 8-8 record with on 
unofficial loss against the Alumni . 
Colin McAdam led the frosh with 
227 points followed by Bill Corbin, 223; 
Bob Can rod, 213; Ken Jones, 1 87; and 
Bill Walsh, 156 The freshmen hod 
their ups and downs but come through 
with a big win ove r Cortland State on the 
home court after taking a re al shellack-
ing at the hands of C ortland earl ier in 
the season Corbin 's high game was 30 
versus Buffalo State and McAdam hit for 
28 against Oswego State . 
VARSITY CHEERLEADERS 
Back Row : E. Hall, P . Dewey, L . Wood s, C. Kingst on, J. Griffin, P. Cannan 
Center : J. Fall s 
1st Row: A. Jac k son , P . Kane , J. Monacelli 
Mi ss ing: M. Elli o tt 
The Varsity and Junior Varsity Cheerleaders helped to make the year's 
intercollegiate athletic program that much stronger as their pep, vim and 
vigor helped to push the Brockport teams on to greater achievements , Joan 
Falls captained the Varsity squad , Miss Boll is advisor to both units , 
JUNIOR VARSITY CHEE RLE ADERS 
Back Row : N . H i ll , L . Marks, J. Manse ll , P. Rhinehart , G. Gu ider , R. Ette lson 
1st Row : A. Napo li , V. Rod en beck , E. Safford , J. La rt sch er 
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Back Row: E. Maguire, D. Closse r, J. Vog ler, N. Haag, M. Mezera, C . Kings t o n , J . H enry, A. Drew r y, 
M. Murray, P. Butle r , B. Little, C. A nge ll, J. Lind rum , R. Dobbertin, B. M i lle r 
4th Row: G. Earle , M. Scheidegger, T . Fe rgu son , E. Hall, L . Balling, A. Fin ch, H. Jermyn, S. Parker, 
J . Blake, A. Dahl , M. Earley, D. Scroger , P . Rhinehart, J . R:Jusche r , C. Sea rl es, M. 
Martin , C. Rhinehart, N. Cease, E. Cheney 
3rd Row: L . Moore, F. Ko rzeniewski, L . Marks, B . Ba r tkowick, B. Green , S. A lexa n der, M. Adie, L . 
Shapcott, N. Martin, L . St av revsky, E. Yeager, C. Corwin , B . Hinds, C. Hoy, J. Skeet, 
P. Dewey, B . Palm 
2nd Row: M. Burns, G. Corio, P. Duncan , G . Snavely, G. Skinner, A. Parish, A. Robinson, M. Carter, 
A. Shie lds, B. T erry, R. Lebenick, M. T ee Boon, J . Perkins, M . Howa rd 
1st Row: B. Brow n , S. Cataldo, C. Wa lker, P. Kane, B . Kreager, S. W h e lan . G. Guider, N. Bauer, G. 
Simotti, M. Co ll ye r, M . Smith, G. Ash e 
WOMEN'S ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 
Women's athletics on campus are promoted by the Women's Athletic 
Association. The active program includes clinics, intromurals in all sports, 
sportsdays, Ro-Rec nights, the Little Olympic and an annual banquet . 
Representatives attend the State W . A. A . conference and participate in the 
Intercollegiate Bowling Tournament. Through the aid of slides, dances and 
swimming the students were taken on a "Holiday Cruise" at our annual 
Water Ballet. 
For girls interested in swimming, the Dolphins Club was formed . Classes 
are held to teach swimming fundomentals, synchronized swimming, diving 
and organizing swim meets. 
To provide a higher standard in intramurals, another affiliate of the 
W. A. A., the W omen 's Officials Club, functions. Thro ugh training cl inics 
the members are taught officiating techniques and many have received Na-
ti onal ratings in basketball , and officiate at surrounding High Schools . 
Large body movements ore expressed through the thoughts and ideas 
of the members of the Modern Dance Club . They learn various techniques 
of the dance and have participated in Christmas Vespers and the Water 
Ballet this year. 
These clubs contribute to the need for recreation and foster the spi rit 
of sportsmansh ip. 
WOMEN'S OFFICIALS CLUB 
Back Row: M. Sche idegger, D. Closse r, E. Maguire, N. Haag, M. Mezera, C. Kingston, A. Drewry, 
M. Murray, 8. Little, C. Angeli, R. Dobbertin , M. Carter, B. Miller 
4th Row: G. Earle, T. Fe rgu son , E. Hall , A. Finch, N. Martin, L. Shapcott, J. Blake, M. Earley, P. Rh inehart, 
J. Rauscher, C. Searles, C. Corwin, N. Cea se, E. Cheney 
3rd Row: L . Marks, B. Bartkowiak, B. Greene, S. Cataldo, J. H enry, L. Strav revsky, c. Rhinehart, H . 
Jermyn, E. Yeager, B. Hinds, J . Skeet , P. Dewey, J. Lendrim, B. Palm 
2nd Row: G. Coria, P. Duncan, G. Snave ly, A. Robinson, G. Ski nner, A. Shields, S. Parker, B. T erry, 
M. T ee Boon, R. Lebenick, J . Perkin s, M. H owa rd 
1 st Row: M. Adie, L . M oo re, C. Wa lker, P. Kane, B. Kreager, S. Whelan, G. Simotti, M. Collyer, M. Smith , 
G. Ashe 
DOLPHINS 
Standing: Butler , Vo lger, Leh rer, Martin , McElwain , Little , Lindrum , Drewry 
Sitting: Young , Snave ly , Perkins, Sh inaman , Skeet , Pa lm , Radtke 
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